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-
'E. Emory Stars 
As Catharine' 
In Shaw Play 
Players Qub and, Haverford 
CoUaborate in "Arms 
ADd t1je Mati" 
DRAMA PROVES TOO 
SUBIU;. FOR GROUP 
Goodha.rt. D'4!Cfrn.btr 10�The Pla;­
-ers' Cl'ub in collaboration with Hav­
erford's ·Cap and BelJa, presented 
George Bernard Shaw's AnM aM the 
Man, Saturday night, &1. the majo,\: attraation of the Bryn Ma�t: theatri­
ea) season. Gertrude Leightool '38, 
aSsisted by Fifl Garbat, '41, handled 
the directinf{ of the play carefully 
and conacien�iou8Iy. and with the ex­
ception of a few unfortun� lapses 
of memory, the actors played their 
roles creditably. 
BRYN MAWR AND WAYNE, PA" WEDNESD�Y, DECEMBER 14, 1938 CopyrIght TRUSTEES OF BRVN MAWR COLLEGE, ,.SI PRICE 10 CI!NTII 
, 
GERMAN CLUB GIVES 
CHRISTMAS TABLEAU 
• 
cOmmon Room, Dec�mber 18.-The 
German Club Christmas tableau, en.1 
�cted from th� sicond chapt� of Saint , 
Luke, combined effective pantomime 
and. beautiful �8inging of traditional 
carols. Ellen Matteson; '40, directed - - .. ... - _ ... 
the program, which was opened by 
Louise Herron, .'39, and Christine 
Waples, '42. who played the ctd!,gio 
movement ,of the 'Bach double con· 
certci as a �olin '"and flute duet. 
After the townsfolk. entered. sing· 
ing 'Adesu FideliR. Mary and Joseph 
came t o  the stable. and were soon 
followed, during the singing of S tille 
NMht. by the shtroherds and then' the 
angels. Among the most familiar 
carols su'ng were: Es ist tI� Rei=; 0 
J6I1t�n. %art, aM In. Dulce Jubilo, 
and at the apprpach of the three 
kingi, the less weh·known rvir kom­
men daher. 
Our Village Reh�arsal Graduate Day, Chapel, Drap�r Enacts 
Discussed by Council V· . d P . �rle rogram 
Provisions for tlndergraduate of Monologues Discussion of College. 
Problems Urged 
, 
Pf'eSldellt'tI-Ho1L8e, Duettlbet ,1.­
The 'inain topics under discussfon at 
the meetmg of the thira ColleJC Coun· 
cil were: methods (or obtai{ling un· 
dergraduate opinion. the question of 
Graduate Day, and the announcement 
of scholarships on little 5t:ay Day, the­
problem of a 'different arrangement. 
for morning chapel. and the RefugCC' 
Scholarships. 
Renowned DiSeuse Presenu 
4ogt_hy Bui Skillful 
Performan�e 
• 
MANY CONTRASTING' 
lIGURES DEPIcrED 
Goodhart, December 1I.-On Mon­
�ay night, -Min Ruth Draper. in her 
first GQOdhart appearance. presented 
a series of five monologuea ... Afl uflual, 
Miss Draper gave gn entertaining and 
highly·flnished performa.nee. proving 
once more that beside, being a skil­
ful aclress she is a magician, able to 
create a roomful of scenet'y and per­
sonalities out of a chair, a table, and 
a shawl. 
. The flnest piece of acting was con-
-tributed by Eleanor Emery, '40, who. ____ ....:. ______ � ___ __.:. __ �A�t�;.�.:...::lA�·n ':'�a�n:d:..:A:t �"':...::S:te=':le:.......:... 
88 Catherine Petkotf, mother ot the 
heroine, captivated the audience w!th 
h�r expressive e)'ea and voice. Miss 
Emery, more than any other member 
ot the cast, caught the mood of the 
play and gave her pertorman'ce just 
the right amount of burlesque. She 
Setmed completely at ease, possibly 
'"because she really understood. and ap· 
preciated Shaw's satire. Somehow 
'Y�en Miss Emery came on stage even 
the duller spots of the p�'ay were 
brightened. She was especiaUy good, 
as was most of the cast, in the second 
. At the last Council meeting it waf! 
decided ' that undergraduates would 
feel mor� closely connec�ed with the 
nilm of the college it they could Illay 
... Iarger part in the discussion o( il� 
problems. This eould be done by hold· 
ing a general meeting of the. U'nd�r. 
graduate Association where the dis· 
cussion could'take place, and by ciCCi 
ing �fi!sen(atjves who would rqcct 
in a gtoup and in their halls to talk 
over plans. 
So far, nothing has been done about 
.this, except th& publication in the 
CoJ'Unu.a: on ""e T.-o 
II any criticism of her pertormance 
might be advanced, it would ' be that 
each monologue. with the exception of 
Vive ia Frame. was too long. The 
task 0' a diseuse is to present a per· 
sonality through its subtle rather than 
through its obvious'idiosyncrasi&. 
Miss Draper solved that problem at 
the outaet of each monologue with 
the utmost skill and perception, and 
with that insight into charactn in 
which she eXCills. 
act. 
Sarah Meigs, '39, played Raina 
gracefully. Her insight into the char· 
act.er she was portraying was less 
keen than Misa Emery's, but in sev­
eral places She proved herself to be a 
skillful comedienne, as in the scene 
where Raina regales Bluntschli with 
a description of her cultural back· 
ground. Unfortunately there ..... as 
never any development of Raina's af­
fection (or her chocolate. cream 801· 
dier. Miss Meigs diligently followed 
the script and did suceeed in estab-­
Iishing her own character, but'at the 
close of the play it was hard t o  be­
lieve lha' she and BluntBchli were. des­
tined to a long and happy life to-­
gether. Nevertheless, Miss Meigtl 
helped immeasurably �o make the 
play. as a whdle, light and. charming. 
Phyllis Wright, '41. added consid­
erable tife and vitality to the proouc· 
tion in the role of Louka, Raina's 
rflaid. She �as at the peak of her 
performance in her aeene with Ser­
gius, Raina's fiance. in the second 
act, and slightly less good in the third 
because she seem� to be trying too 
bard. 
The five men's roles *ere taken 
with varying degrees of skill by mem· 
Continued: on Pac. "',ur 
Art Club opens Series 
) Of IUuatrated Lectures 
Louise Thompson, '39, biscusses 
Paintingl of Breugbd 
Faculty- and Students Produce Skit, 
"Our Village," for Benefit of Peace Chest 
------ " 
Gumttatlium, December 10.-pre- / students, was followed by the arrival 
ced� b y  an appeal for someone to of MiSli Frances Perkins, ..... ho. seated 
play a Spanish dance, and some others on a ladder, was acted by Miss Lipn, 
to, pay their admission fees. the atmo· with violent agitation' of ttae right foot 
sphere of Our Village was quickly set and both hands. The climax of the 
by the entrance of Barbara Bigelow first scene was l'eached when Pkul 
as stage·manager iJl'the true Wilder Green, Mr. Steele disguised in black 
tradition. hair, took his. seat on the second lad· 
"This play is called Our "'iUage," der. In the debate which ensued be­
she announced flatly', and then pro-- tween the t"'o. on the relative efficacy 
ceeded to describe the scene and intrO'" or "minimum standards of housing" 
duce her characters as they appeared. versus dreams and the frontiersman's 
Mrs. Woodrow, cast as Mrs. Chad· axe, we were finally persuaded that, 
wick.,cOllins; was the first. The part even in the intellectual unity of our 
had been written with more �pirit than village, the 'economist and the poet 
accuracy as that of an ebullient pub- live on dift'erent planes. ,. 
!icity agent. ": Disillusioned Youth appealed to the 
The ent�nce of the "elite" 'of our godlike Mr. Green from the depths of 
village, consisting of Miss Henderson .. its tired, collective soul. -While Ca· 
Miss Gardiner, Miss Terrien, Mr. milia. Riggs gave throaty expression 
Weiss, Mr. Cameron and a body of Conllnued on Paltl Three 
Michels Spins Top 
JIl Name of Science 
Science Club Ob$er'Ye$ UnU$ual 
Demonstration$ Confirming 
PhY$ic$ Theorie$ 
Dalthn Hall, December 1.-Waltl:r 
Early Man is Traced 
�o Extiqct Mammals 
Arizona Evidence Indicates His 
Appearance in America Was 
In Pleistocene Age 
Doo:n,8ry, Dec. 8.-In his lecture on 
Dean Foresees Danger 
In Emotional Politics 
Communism and Fascism Neutralize 
Each .Other When this bappens, it is nece!tsary 
(or the substance of the lines to make 
iIlultic Room, December B.-Dcan up for the resulting anticlimax. Miu 
Manning., in concluding her 'I'emarkll Draper's second monologue. Doctan .. 
on the danger" of Fascism and Com· showed. the lack of this neci!Ssary re­
munism in the United States, said that deeming feature. After the shallow, 
the real danger lay in the interactioll gossip-loving, gullible nature of Mr •. 
of these two revolutional'y theories 01 Grimmer had been set forth in Miu 
each other, working on the minds of Draper's best style, tlte lines were not 
AmericQ,ns excited by watching th( sufficiently good to save the monologue 
course of events in other parts of tht (rom monotony. 
world. It seems like1y that the hatl'cd In her first monologue, this fault 
of Nazi doctrines and practiCes as was by no means 110 apparent. OIHt"'· 
exemplified by the persecution of the inll a B(�Mr succeeded where D�tot. 
Jews in Germany will lead to a great had failed in partially sustaining ita 
increase in the enrollmtnt o{ young humQLthroughout. Mias Draper gave 
people in this country in Communist a . richly humorous burlesque of an 
and semi-CommuWlst organizations. English lapy living through the hor· 
On the other hand. all)' proof 01 rors or�C!!.untry bazaar, gallant and 
even any ru'mor of the success of Com resigpt!il, through long years of ex· 
munist activiti�s, especially in the periencc, and completely in command 
ranks of labor brganiutions. will lead of the situation at all times. Her 
to a tremendous increase in the chief props were an a!.lsUre pair of 
activities of such reactional'Y alld lorgnettes and an eloquent feather 
semi-Fascist groups as already exist. boa, both of which she manipulated 
Although it has been shown again and with infinite poise and dignity. A 
again that such organizations as the memorable picturfl; created in this 
Ku Klux Klan and the Vigilantes die scene was that ot the centrepiece of 
a naturatdeath because oJ their pure-- the ca;ke.ta1?le, a bust of the Princess 
I}' localized and temporary character, Elizabeth "done in butter, my dear." 
C. Michels, of the'1)hysies department, Eatly Man in Amenro, Dr. Strong ConUnued 01:1 P&a'. Four . The monologue which best conveyed Miss Draper's power oC strong dra· 
speaking to the Science Club on Spin· explained the present anthrolJOlogic TWO CHOIRS SING matie emphasis wal the brief; tragic 
ning Tops, regretted that he had no controversy as being due to the new- IN CAROL SERVICE Vive la France. By rea!(jn of its 
cat to"-drop in Ord� to demonstrate .ness of America's pedigree . •  In spite ___ brevity it di8;played an intensity of 
the conservation of in In an isolated G--"- t I' h' h I' ed of contticting theories, however. cer· VVJ"tart, D�lb6f' 11.-0n Sun· ee Ing w Ie was unre lev , �et system ... The behavior of spinning M d o  d h'_L tain important conclusions about the 'day �yening the choirs of Bryn awr never over ne, an W h;n grew bodies. was otherwise amply shown in Coil d h Ch h t h R rather than deteriorated as 'the Kene 
demonstrations that included, besides early American have been reached. 
ege an t e ure 0 t e e.-
deemer eombitt.ed to bring us one of progressed. _ tops, a monO"rail car that walked the His a88OCiation with extinct mammals the lovel�st Christmas Carol Services In Three Wo-'II-en o.nd Mr. Clifford, 
tightrope, �nd !l mysterious suitcase has been repeatedly verified and the ever given here. Under the able. di. Continued on 1' ... Two 
that 8W�ed aideways when lifted. proballility of t,!ae Pleistocene age rection o( Mr. Willoughby they sang I �----=----- -.::--------- -"" The adbject had been chosen chiefly h b d' h familiar carois, selections from the COLLEGE CALENDAR for the ,variety of striking experi· (ully proven, t ere y atmg t e Messiah, and, of apecial interest, Mr. Tltundall, DeCClmber 15.-
.. 'bl t d t I' American man's appearance as 16,000 Ch . p '  
Afterwards the faculty and students D.C. Moreover, recent discoveries 630 set to a te b y  Canon Earp. . . .. 
men POSSI e or emons ra Ion . WilJOUghbY�' JOtleph. Co.m4I Seeki1t.g� rlstmaa artles in the halls, 
in the audience were permitted to ex· have Jlubtitantiated the, poslibility of The aer on, based 'on the Bible . Fridall, Dtlce-mbtlr H.-Christ-
Common Room, December 11.,ln- periment further with a spinning a co.ntiouoUa civilization and of an story--'"frOm Luke, wall also given by mas Vacation begin" 12 .• 6: 
a'; .  raun'" a new series pf foUr lee- chair and the gyroscores. The infor- Can E TUUMI/" JB'!UI.B",.".-Cbri.t-.. intetgiaeial man. on arp. tures sponsored by the Art Club, Lou· mal atmosphere of the meeting 'Was {" . P . I I be 'f I t h  mas Vacation ends, 9 a. m .  M.r. Two of the m, ost important sites fol' . artlcu .ar y autl u were e re.n- f ise Thompaon,'39, .poke on the work promoted b y  dinner in Denbigh, held d II Ih I M t Wh I Miller wil speak on. the.6ipift.. b 'ab' th N W ld ' ped' ons WI 80 08. argare I -of'Pieter Breughel the elder. Repro-- beforehand, where two tables were esta h ang e ew . or s d C 1- croft sang the contralto recitative C(J.xee 01 tlttl J/tI%icaPl R.-volutioN. dudions of the artrat', work, lent to taken over by Mr. and Mrs. Michels, gree are at FotlOm, Arizona. an 10-- 0 Thou Tltat r.lInt and Mary Earp Common Room, 7.30. 
the CQUeae by Raymond and Raymond Mr. and Mu. Patterson. and the Sci. vis, Mexico. In both of theM were Thue Wtlrc S�'.m., both froll� Frida�. JaRua", I.-Jndua-
of New York. 'l"'�re exhibited, and ence Club. : - � .  found spear heads (calle? 
th 
FOl;
om 
Hindel] .. �es!.iaA- A C�h. Carol trial Group Supper. Common 
with'these'Miss Thompson illusp'ate<l,. In any ode syaten:' there ill only' a .points) that date back to e c oae was don4!' by the Bryn Ma\ft Choir Room, 6.30. . 
her lecture. .._ � given amount 'of this "spin." whi� of. the -fleistocme age and �ere con· alone. with Marg9t Dethier, '42, alng. SI(J&d,o.�, Jo,.,un:'1/ 8·-AMI 
-Mia ThOmpson emphas� the taet does not change . . When yoil start s n� v.W;h such 'utinct alii mal. al ing a delicate soprano above the o\her BoeVtiuI will llpeak. Deanery. 
I that Breughe1. hllUClf Of bttl6ble top spinning, you are giving the earth the bison and the ancient horse. voices. Masterful precision and real 4,30. G. Buttrick will spUll in 
birth painted of and for the Flemillh an equal and opposite IIpm, although The high_plaina near Long'. Peak, musicianship in shadinp marked the chapel.. MUlic Room. 7.30. 
-mKltDe elauee of the sixteenth cell· because of the . relative sizes of the in Denver, offer a comparatively new whole program. The Wassail Soug, MnMV' Juuary '.-Fried· 
J.ury. Be was interested in represent.- two bodies the"latter etrecl is not ap" field for Investiptjon. These areas, too. p'rodueed & fTIost enjoyable effect: rich Spieeeiberc will ,pealL' 
ing them in their daily work and at preciable. The behavior of a apilUling now!"OIt1y dry waste �and., werl! o�� starting with a thin "Waasaill" in Deanery. 8 p. m. 
tbetr fati .... 1a, .. In the aries of foor body depends upo� �� llpeed, the 'Wen. watered lake .reglon .. The SItes' fifth. by the men'lI voices, it Wtrked T14eiKIoll. JaJl.Jtary ·lO.-5ber-
palnun .. ealled TI&c Stotou. More maaa, and the effective distance of the are In �e few sectlonll puse.rved from up to a full climax and died out as man Oberly will speak. MUlie 
than. that, he u.eed for hia subject mass from the axis of rotation. erosion, and fhe.a�ifacta found there it began. Mr. Willoughby duerves a Room, 4,80. Cutnmt,JIEveDta. 
matter the fairy tal. and pro.,erbs The action of the myaterioUl suit.- ate of the post.-PIl!lstocenl! age. paU deal of credit for. turning out. Mr. Fenwic,k. Common Room. 
of tile ...... ease and of gyroecopelip pneral il! The ft�da of \he .Gypsum ca� near- nch a ftniahed performance b y  IItu- 7.30. International Relationa Bra .... Itnd at a tt.e when ,. due to a property of .plnalag bodi ... Boulder Dam �.tea mt,Il ",\h the denb 'Ntth aut few addition. from Club- Keetilll'. Coaamon Room, 
ltdca1 ... naIIPNa prob.... wen When an ob;eet is spinning it can be giant sloth, .hUe at Salt Lake, U,ph, outside. , 8 p. m. 
ea."nc -'wal= .... dlaatlalaetioll conaldered .. exertin .. a force along • aite was di800Vered truing. the • 
a II S _ ... .. a. .... _ .... .. Ooatbl'" 011 � Ttt.rM 
• 
L. B. 
• 
• 
{ , , 
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THE COLLEGE 
(Founded I. lilt) 
Dr. BMthiul 10 S pealt PUBLIC OPINION 
On Sunday, January '4" Dr. 
A:xel Boethiui, of Goteberg, To. tM Editor 0/ tM Coll�g. New,: 
Pubu.tl� w .. 1tt7 durlq lhe Ooll'l"e y.ar '(ac.pt1nr d hi" Thankaclvlnl". Ct\rtatmaa and Eaaler Hollcla,... and durin. examlnaUon weeb) In the Inter .. t or BrJ'n Mawr Coll.e at lhe ...,.-ulre BulldJq • •  Wa),n.. PL. and Dr), • 
... wrOtIl.... • 
Sweden, will lecture on The Since Mi .. B&l'�10W" le� 
DOli' JUAN Ix/lutuiJ 01 RoM4J1. "/mpcrilll tel' in 1ut week', copy e Co,�,. 
(Canto :tVa continued). Arclr.tc.ttUN!l 0... tM' MiddU Nnu. would appear to be based on " Tbe 0011 ... New. I. fllD, protected b� c:GJl)'.riaht. l'iotbln. that appeant in 
It m&7 be reprinted either who"ll1 or in PIlrt wlthQUt wrmen penni_Ion of the Dtt�I'I-cbI.c. The night was Friday; Juan ·took a Ag", at 4.3.0 p. m. in the Dean":! .mi-'inderwtaftdlng of the 8iron tMSing ttron. � ery. Dr. B'oethtu. wa. dll'eetcn:. 'd b th A hi ti.. . ,. •• 
• 
BeNtoNl Board! Tbl!. moon was like • teaeup in the of tHe: Swedish A�bcica1 ma e y e t e e n."QOCla 10n w 
Edftor-i"..chief .Icy; ' lMtitute�D Rome for a DUmber raise money for a new reueation KuY',1t. � 'SlIt No,' it w .  f'lIb-y,-Juan saw it roll; of yean. The lecture win' J)e buildi,ol, it .eem. wortb while to em-
N..". Bufol'! . COPJI. Editor The tOg, I mean. (The gnP Wa' lIIuatrated and all who a� in- phaalZe that die plan outlined:' th the 
ANN'I Louiu AlON. '40 J.JUtr · :YAoG. OTIJI, 'S9 tar t )  • terette<l are cordially invited to Nef,(l' ot November 18 was drawn up Au't N . ...... . . __ . V�=��_�':l' ����\8� ..  .. :.�a�;d�JUan thoughtfully. attend. to meet' a. need ot very. 10nl' .tandlng. BMILY CHENCY. '.co � .' ' .... _ "It'l 00-01- " 
I �=======:::;:::====� I lf many of \he Bryn Mawr commu-
· 
B"rrn- La B.a.T. 
'41 
• Editor. 
ELLSH MA'ITI:IJON. '40 D and lonely here,.' said �meone in I, 'e nlty knew nothing ot it until the 
R -cG ,.1 reply. � " ... ...ticHa appearedl their Ign"orance w ...  DoaIa DAM",'. UTH OVDN. \ n,,,:'" THE BOOKSHOP f ELIIYn'H Dooc&, '41 JAM. NlCBOLat '40 Juan 'peered through the darlmeu �1"' .... due to the faet that the memory 0 SOI!D"ItfQ,fILLI. .'"... ·ELlZ.Ulft.H POP&, '40 'll) LENDING LWRARY the CXin� I, .hoJtl.lIved in' .uch, OLIVIA. DBH. '(1. VUlOUHA SHD1fOOD, '41 (bitter P1 dl ' rl a1 Th Still , �  matten andlhq.;to'be .trenuoully re-. NANCY SJ01J8SAT. '40 ... And saw lV- dea y v , eo. . ' vived if money ii to be raised. PluJtogtophe,. Mtuic C�t • - TM Hone a.nd BlI.lllr�· ..Doct.Of' Ever since the �lanl fo� the � 
. -
DoIU TuItHD, '89' r..oUIU HIBoN, '89' . Hia Hamlnl hair was covered with a by Arthur E. Kertal�2.76 dormitorf and tlie increase-ot" the un-
B ...... AUC�s,o, '.: CorT·�Par I!.otrlJ ...... '61l aark J 1m h' The recent' flood of medial..Jemi� deryraduate body took on ." det\nite GrodtUlt.e C�� WIW. but Don �an ew un any· ntl6nee has teldom e&&t up a more form It haa beerr. evident that there 
, Vmcn"1.A � way. provocative character than Arthur m'iut be more IJ)IIet for recreation 
BUMeI BOGnl 
'''Theo, old man," he said. "Ju.t for E. Hert&ler or a more entertaining and exerciH indooftl durinr the 
s_ .. _ 
CAaoL'tl. SRI"" 'Ii 
Ad�, JlHllllw a �. this uti WUder book than his R O'tff 0714 Buggr Doctor. wtbtin"" month5 Evenl With dtree hun.� DoaoTBY A�S. '� • Let me In pee � ,It may lac�e breadth of Aft. AftUri� dioed and1 eeYentY .. ftv. underwraduate 
A.mea,," /" OK vt�y, I uld be roof Mill eorl DocUW', Od)',"), or the drama _tudentll thel Gymna�um was hop&-NANCY BUIH, '40 
RUTH Llu .. "I 
LlLlilAN .. S� ',0 . f' get co a ot Til. Healmll Knit •• but la' haa a leuly oVercrowded and' the aeh.Ung , NANC't SIOUU.\1'!. '.0 Park, certain rural and corncob charm pe- ot bauetban, dancing a and other Sub;ctription Boord. ] could be anybody, ] may 88Y." cuUarly ita own. tonna of winter exen:lse beeame ex-Nartolltr • Said Theo. "You're not bad. to hear MOlt ot this chann ia due to the traordinarily intricate. The desire RoUNNB PITDB, '40 you talk, personality of ita author. By thia of the Athletic Aaoeiatlon, the PI:ooy SQUIBB. '41 BETTY WILION, '40 But let me see you do the Lambeth time, most readen muat be fairly" PhYlical Education Department and Walk.tt SUBSCRIPTION. ,2,60 ld.AII:.ING PRICE. $8.00 familiar with the Vietorian' su.rgeon the student body aa a whole to dI-
SUBSCRIPTIONS MAY BEGIN AT ANY TIME � wha. wore a Prince Albert &oat and veriify the ,ames and forma of exera ---""':o:.::=e::-:::::-;:':;='=:-:-::::-::::-::;:::-;;;::=::-;;:---;;;::;c;;:;;;::----: Immediate1r from nowhere Cflme a '"T I th J ' h - h Entered ... MCOnd-ciaM matt6r at the Wa)'lle. h .. , POit Otftce . ' .tuc� his needles n e ape.; t ey cite . available on the campul as 
L-__________________ .:...._-: ___ -:� .... ..J tune, muat also be hardened to grisly opera· merelY made the aituatlon mor, com-In the tatniliar cinem'a tradition
D
· tiona carried out'in the mOllt squalid plicated. If everyone in eollege were Snowed' Under Not so familiar. thbugh, to poor on ci'rcumstances by the Hickering light eompelled to take Swedim fYmnutics As the Christmas holiday, approach, we look forward to them 88 Juan, or a dlatant lantern. Dr. Hemler three timea a week at hours deter-
_an optional reading-period, and back on the most crowded three weeks Who found himself quite
 without haa nothing new to add to these atand- mined by the Dean'. Office the preaent 
I reuon wi&hin' ard .necdo·- ·, he merely re�'" G . I ht Ibl a- mo-we have ever spent.-tbe first being a corollary to the second. f f ...... r- ymnaalum m g \ pou Y ....... vm That an enormous u� oteseen mon,oon 11fem as they occurred in hia own life date Hve hundred .. underrraduateli the time between Thanksgiving and Christmas was ever meant to be Would come before he made an ex- and practice. The,'r on'.rinal,·ty ,'s . a, but with everyone .rreed that It i. 8 breathing-space after midsemesterS, it has come very far from its 
Of h' 
hi��ti� .. h d "I d t 1m wholly dependent on the ItYle of the pleaa nter and more etl'ectlve to have original purpose. Not only did unscheduled quizzes rain on WJ last Im� . e Ilg e ,  0 no ow narrator, and what gives ihe book buketball. several forma or dancing. 
week and continue this week, but every college organization is enter· t.hll  numba,. . itl vitality ia DOt primarily the sub- badminton. squaah and other aporta 
til In Spam we only dance the Spantsh ,·eet.matter b .. t the character of the '1 bl th beco I 'It I. taining in its own way, and naturally. insists on e merits of its own h b "  l ' aval a e as ey me popu ar, r urn a. " writer, eelLevident that one large room ia entertainment. uJuanl" aaid Theo, "Are"You on the Dr. H;ertz.ler probably Dever lat inlufficient. The present plan for a As far 88 we can see, t.bis concentration of activitieS is harmful . level! . ., down deliberately at hia desk to create buildinr. in which JQuah courts 
from almost every point of view. It is �arm.ful to us because we must Did you say Spamsh rhumba . What a portrait entitled "Amerleay. Doctor would occupy the ground Hoor and 
neglect one thing for anotber, it is harmful either to ottr work beeause a pity or the Old StlJ,ool." Thla, h�ever. ia there would be a IUI8 room above 
it i8 neglected, or to the entertainments because they have poor audi. We di�'t �ow .. before." "Aht yes, what actually emerces from hIs available for dancing elaBSea and bad-In SeVllle. memoira a ftgure at onu curiously minton haa been worked out on the encea. If we decide that the greatest harm is academic neglect, we Don �uan munnured, "in my native learned ' and curioualy limited. He mOlt economical linea which could must take the blame for renouncing extra·eurricular interests, No city. has aympathy, but no imagination; he pouibly have been devIled. The 
matter how we decide we a.re at a disadva'!.tage. twa. a carerree .youth; I used to conllidera the dramas of real life in- building is to be constructed of Inex-
There ia no real teason why the weeks 'liter Thanksgiving should revel 8nitely greater than thoae of fiction, pensive materials and i. to be 10 
be more crowded than any others . r:;;rticular, there is no reason Withb Julia: What a rake I. wa., and frankly callI Shakelpe.re'. tra- placed, that ita architectural beauty ow Witty. gediel lIfoolilhneiS" beside them. Hi. or the...;aerae will be ot no particular why they ahol}Jd be mor� crowded t' year than last. We do not Yea, there'. no doubt that I waa at! style ia ot the "yea-sir-ee" eehool and importance. Th,!. apeeial featurea of lmow whether it is because the college iI larger, but there is more di�turbin'-" it'" I. hard to refrain from wi�cing a lounge and tea pantry could'prob­
speeialization this year and a more intricate division of labor. Instead As anyone before the time or H-." when he begin. to talk about hia little ably be added with very little extra 
of contenting ounelveB with one Christmas Play, we must have one' .. , h � .. daughtera or hia nuraea, 'whom be d. expenae, but r should like to' empha-. . Now u myne auctor Lolllu, as aa_. '''A_ "fin ,'. h 1 K I h th d t tit t for every hall and in every language· Instead of a smgle dance we h eerluo;::ll aa a e .....nc 0 an .... II u t at ey 0 no conI u e an � .  ' Tomorrow and tomorrow; 0 , you lrirl.... With all this provinciality. integral part of the original plan and mUlt have two on the same day. Even If our lives are onl� moderately know, however, t1iere" roeI' a depth of real were added merely as attractive well-rounded, if we go to the fa�ulty�tudent skit, the Varsity Play, the It 'doesn't need to De interpreted. medical knowledge and sound common features. .. 
Chri&tt\lu Service, Ruth Draper, and the Chrlstmaa parties, we have ['ve interrupted Juan, but only so aense, united with a- hearty and vo- '"My maln point, therefore, tn anlwer 
only two free nights out of a whole week".. That he can take a holiday inatead ciferoua contempt for quackery and to Misa Birelow'a fulmination il that Of ta1ldng till the New Yearlt: . te Ity f . If ' •• t ' rn considering this acute situation we would like to suggest an In nl8 p or KeJlutne au enng. an annCA to our presen IYmnUlum . '  Roosters crow. . The combination il enough to make facilities is an absolutely indiapena-first of all that mld�me6ters, however unpalatable, are less 80 than "Then what'. the use of adding fi)'(l one feel a kind of recret for the ablf: part of the plan for the tn-quir.r..ee coming in the last two weeks before the. holidays. The fact to tuel?" daya ot the horae and buglY. l�ent of the collece to an under-that they are uDICheduled dbe8 not mean that they demand leIS Said Juan rudely. AU right. Happy TIt.e Code 01 the Woo. f.,.. graduate .body of five hundred atu� 
preparation. We would not be 80 concenled about them if we did not Yule. by P. G. Wodehous&-$2.00 dent&. ] realize that there will 
dd I be d 1 t . ed' tI ft th h I'd By thi. time, any real critici.m QL alwaya be a eonltderable part of the au en y remem r pape1'8 ue a mOB J�m .18 e y a er e 0 I ays. -buckets or a� P. G. Wodehouae haa become almOlt Btudent body Which, belnl deeply Our alternative lUn:estiOD is to limit tlie entertainment outpnt or to The lengthinesa o f  Mise Draper'a impouible. All the,! remaina do moved by the aufferinga of their fel� space it more intelligently. The fint is tantamount to putting a little program was undeniable. but it could do ia to an.wer the question: Is it up low humanl in other l!arta of tbe � oil in an outworn machine i the 8eCOnd means the harder task of se1eet� not d'tract from the brilliance and to the uaual ltandard and what 4a it world. are indignant at the thou,ht 
ing • new, streamlined model. finish of her art. Hera ia a talent about thi. timeT 
.. 
of trying to raise money for � th.ir 
which e&Dnot be marred by tltia fault Thia time, Mr. Wodehou .. ia con- own need&. I think they should re-­and whicb haa rightly gaiDed for her cerned with the drudful miaadven· member at thiB crials In history. bow-In Pb,·I=+=-' ..... .:. Seville: Tonirht, nru"". Friday .... " .t �._IIUa .... line rank of foremost , aiHlI.'. of our turee of Bertie Wooe:ter and the im- ever. that unleD we In the United 
Aldlne: TIN C� ",,4 t.\e Lod�, tlDd Saturday, Joel McCrea and An- time. 4> V. C. S. pecuble Jee'("at Totle1rh Tower .. a States continue to develop our own 
comedy with Gary Cooper. Merle lire... Leeda, in Youth. Ta.ku ,. FU",. chase that began with Bertie's coo .... interatts and'"ftt1viti. in a normal 
Oberon and Patay Kelly. Suburban: Tueedayand Wednaday, GraJUllte D4J ..chapel teoi.s offer to meer at a lilver cow- and healthy way, W'e cannot be of Arcadia: TM GN.t "a.lb, Johann Sun with Tyrobe Power, Lo1"l!'tta # • ' ' .  ttUmer tor }ria Aunt Diblia and mueW real ... i.lance to the reat II 
Strau. raulkal with- PernaDd Gravet YoanC and .Anubella. DlSclU�d by Council ended only alter he bad been bl&"tk! the world. Prosperity. we hope/I; A9d Lui. Rainer. Wayne: Toniaht. SOtil 01 tke r.... mailed.....hY. a curate'll 8anelle, impri· returning slowly "to American com-... Bo,d: DnttMtie SelatHll ItarTlnc giMt. �y. Friday and Satur- O\IIIIU ... UI'OID ..... a,. IOned 0,- a Scottitl. and tbreM.ened munitiea. and'even bu.r modest bulld-Lot.. ItaJner and Paulette Goddard. day. WaD.. BerT')' and Mickey N.." of an article on college 6· with deeth'by the le&del- of the younl ina. program on the Bryn Mawr 
Earle: Sa. 1t ill. Ff'"ftCIL with Rooney in SCAbiclm4u.. penSH. F.urther articlee a.re to be Fasclat party in E"-land. The book campus h ... dtl place In the national 
Olympe BrMlna andJlay Mllland. publw.ed on similar 8Ubj� allO is well up to the hi,hest Wodebouae dort to stabilise economic condition. 
Vos: A,.,- Will Dirt� 1"fMJA, the Drai':D" En"d • ..,..,�d the badaeta of undergraduate organ· atandar�we.mean, yea, deflnite1(. In thia cou.ntry. 10 that we may be Dead End IUds In another melodrama lutkma:. The plan for ptting at un· Z. )(. P. atron,.r. and better able to are for 
Kulto.: A7tM'"!I rohl • TOlir. PrO".'" o/·Monolp,.-. derp-aduate opinlon..AI furthu elab- ,., the refu ..... from revolution uti de-. eIDId, witJr Lucllle Ball ... and Jack · orated at the meetin8- One fUn-- UJptI and FeUo'ftbJps. preuion in other COUDtrl .. CoottB ... fro . ..... OM Oak. . dOD ... that speake" lead The third quatiOV before the Cou.n- Ha.&H T4ft MANNING,. 
keith'l:, 8"m., JIM.....  CIO'IINd, .... Draprs feeUac 'for 'druuUe uaaiou the Undergnduate dl was tb&t o f  eul, mominl chapel. 
� lIlaonen O'SUW.an. Lew eontrut .AI eonsi.eteIIU,. a� IJ8. )(ra. Kanning pointed oot that the uadIqr_uate is expected after the 
Am- .. B.,.... lIereditlL' Throach the portra,.t.a of three .... he .. QuestioI;I 01_ Graduate Day, � faitbt¥l audience was the cbolr, Cbri8IbIIi. bolida,.. Tbe ... 1700 dol� StaaIt,: ,QMC "'_ "'". tA. Jr.r.. tb .. , difl'�nDt .... the � whic'h 1IMlaIly takea placa in early who come because attendance il l"'Co- lara ftIeh hal beeI!I raiMd will not � .. , ...... , ... with II.....,. tAo.no with  e1ari�""" liard>, ... b...,pt up next. Tho qaired. The cIUef obotacIe in tba oaI, pnrrido for tba __ .. this 
aM • .,.. � 01.. percept .... the ehancter f1I. Graclu.te member of the Council em- way of attendance "'d .. carlineu ot year, bat will cower � expe.naea 
T''''a the- iariaible IIr. C1� - phUraed the fact that Gradvate nay the hour. The chapel syatem may be for -I*rl of a aeeond yea.r. 
"unit: 0.. ,...., ., • N...... 0. tM PorcA, "' .11 .... C ..... t Va.- is made tedious by the encn- FeI- Chanced so tha there win be six � r-------------; 
p..,.. Theater JtI'OIindi- Ie,. ... a Ktai .... "..-ward atud;, Jow.hi.- ..,Ple.eDted ovtaIde of Bryn qa.ired chapel. in the yur ac:heduled which did DOt recau.ire so JDaIIIl of the Mawr. Members of- the Gradute tor some boqr In the middle of the 
W ..... M.....,. � 01 ebancter portra,.J to School would like to boikl up Gradu· morning.. • 
Ai tz N: T !�I"rl I r1e)la1d! .... it .ediw, ud wIlidt ... com- a .. nay � tbeiI' own fellowship&. The Curti. Stnn. Quartet h. 
and " ....... _ .. � 0-'" ......, --. ill 110 aboplIdtr· The ...... ","",om of Imgth .ppl; .. orend tAo &ive • coneert .t Bryn 
..... "., 1",.......,. ......... ..,...,,, ... ' . ... tM ...,.... to the little lIay nay Chapel, whieh lIa., lor the benefit of the Retape 
E .. ,.,rmnat 
Mary E1iot Frothinabam�"'31, 
.. · to Charles Jacboa., Jr .... of Do­
, ver and Bolton. Mr. J..:boD. 
Ia tba b_ of II&rpnt Jaek· 
.... '17. • 
� 
... .... ,..,.., __ .. - that a _. , ... _ Ind'- tba .......-• .,t both of SehoIanIlip Fuad. The G_te 
.... . ' ... __ ...., -- a_ .... '_ .....  te and .........- 1khoI ..... Studeal.bu abood. _ and tholL. __ ..... __ ..,..-: ___ --J 
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����=.==����==�r=����=��' � ' Early Man jJ Traced 1 PUBUC OPINION I '" o,ima,1ly � • i""ed t., capitalist Fkt.It:y . Slude,,, .SItil . To Extinct Mammals , __ ..... , __ ,..._� ____ ...J I' n.tionl. we do not regard it u a per· Gi'YePl for p.;'c. Ch.;, - :::c e manent solution to the question of .. ..  ... 
\ OMtU ..... rr.a. r.... 0-, 
quence of civiliJ.ation.from the Folaom 
period to the taier horlson 01 the In­
dian. Eaat to the Great B¢n be­
tween the Rockies and the Sierra. 
nothing of importance haa been dia-
doeed. t 
�rom Abilene. Texaa, comes new 
evKlenee connecting the American man 
To the Edit9r ot the If'I4J': 
The editorial titled P�r De­
� that appe&red in lut' week's 
edition of the Colu,. New. shows 
aomr"'confuaion at to the position 
taken by the Younr Communist 
League on the ASU Armiatice Day 
reeolutlolU, aa well aa to the relation 
of 4emoeracy and peace.- It would 
.cem from the headinl of the editorial with the�rg1aeial period. 76,000 that the NnIJ. ftnds a eertain ineom­
yeara qo. The evidence baa been paboility betwee.n the two concepts. 
veriAed by a gladU .dentist lna.t I.a The po.ition of the Communist Party, not yet widaly publlahed nor fully bowever, is that peace ..nd democracy 
te.Ited. ' are not incompatible. Althougb de-
T.be deeert ctiatrtfta .-r a-t- mocraciel are sometime. compelled to 
wUu, California. ....... evolation 1& defend themselves by arma, as Spain 
lindlar to, thoee near Denver, and and China are doing today, they are 
various f9i01lll on iht. E�tern. ..ea. actualt} protecting the peaee of other 
board. providl futher proof of the _ation. by stoppin, the spread ot ag­
Foleom culiue end of maa'a COI\MCoo.. � We can belp them prevent 
tim witJl"'eninct m'-JMlL the f� ,.,rtad of wa.r by withhold� 
Althougb It Lt generally belJe_ ing ICODOmiC aid trom the faac.iat pow­
that the anc:eaton of the �riCaD In, a. sq"l'tMecl h, tbI resolution. 
Indian came (rom Aala acroll the Bel'- Surel, enryone win agree that it II 
ing Strait., ,� fi,nd, in the .ftlion. -.r th� r.a.t *� �oo the dempc:raOea, 
this gatew�y have filled ;0 throw which are the eourees ct, war. . 
light on eauy man's hi�,," '1'he Fasei8l1l ia eseenti.ally a war rna­
river bedl mere are c:onti� .ut-- chine bee&ua it' l'Ip�ta the most 
ing and peat erosion hu t�en place extrernt .tage of imperiaiiam, when 
in the valleya. As a relult, excunions new market. a.n�1 co.IdDi,a mu.t be olr 
under HerdUicke,. CoUins and. Ili .. t:a.Lned by violence, On the other hand, 
de ..... guna have been able to obtain � more demoe�atic imperialist pow· 
valuable Information onty about the 'In a� relad.ely, foren: tor peaee 
Eskimo and JncUan and as'ret have because they have not yet reached this 
found little evidence of early mllT"� acute stqe and because their peoples, 
tiona. ' who desire peace, retain some degree 
pe .... 
Hence we approve of the ASU reso­
lution.""in&8m�e.h .. 'they ar�ntended 
to impose renriction on taKIst and 
imperialirt governm,nts and to 
strengthen the fo..,' of democracy. 
But they obviousJ" cover limited 
phaaea .1 the pruent situation and 
f.n to p�yfd.!-lt--p�n of future action. 
These resolutiona could be a ItPt step 
in a more comprebensive program, in 
which the dtm�iC ations use ec0-
nomic: mean. to op fascist a(grea. 
sion while , Ch means -are. ,till in 
their iK>wer. The baiting of faacism 
-in eecure �ace for the preaent and 
wi.n enable the world to make progress 
in understanding and eradicating the 
deep-rooted cauaea a( war. 
. We lhouJd I..ike to clear up another 
point in the editorial whi� hal been 
widely mJaunderatood by U'le campus; 
that iI,. th_ iD.terpretatio""'� our pre­
vioua atatemeni thai "Chamberlain 
J.u workinr band in glove with Hit­
ler and Muaaolinl." Here we do Dot 
hbply that Chamberlain waa actuated 
by love of fuclam or by personal am­
bition. No doabi be w� influenced by 
many motive. which cannot be ex­
plored he'!e-the clase motive, the 
Colltln� froID P ...  ·On. 
to their embitterment: "Oh, Mr. 
Greea. we'1'9 juat lolt in a fog . . .  "
Miss Perkins amiled and poced for 
tbe prese photographer, Ooris Turner. 
The appareni lack of communion be­
tween Fame, Youth, the PreeI, not 
to metltion Commu,ni,m, diSappeaHd, 
however, in the p,.�aytlme i­lion of the Lambeth Wat which 
eYeryone joined at CIoee of th. 
I«� aecond ac:ene w.. a toachlng 
number in which SeRora Manniag and 
Sencw drtnahaw blew . 1'OIIelI. at one 
another and adopted a child. Appa.f'oo 
ellUy this wta Senor Crenahaw's In· 
fant, and ita mother WN repeatedly 
teportec! "dead in the b.:ggage ear 
ahHd." The tc:ene wal made even 
mo" .. ppeallnr by the nonMalant at­
tlmpta of Senor eRnahaw to control 
a aman but agile mu.taebe. • 
In"; the . final scene Disillusioned 
Youth, who had come down to the 
atatlon to see Mias Perkins and Mr. 
Green off on ttM train, wel'fl'dellghted 
and .urprlled when 
I the faeulty in­
formed them that in their apare time 
Continued Oft Paaa FIve 
19ucfled . 
-
Sincerely. 
TUE YOUNG CoMMUNIST 
LI:AGUE 0/ BrJll't Mawr 
Colle,e, 
Bas LoIlLU, 
EMILY DoH, 
.... ETlUtL OUA. 
AGNIS SPBNCEL 
To the Editor of th� Cplle,. N.., ... 
'A aeq..ior is theoretically ent.iUed to 
u.e any atepa to Taylor which atrlke 
her�ney. But the only ones wbich 
are naUy converueat to the creat 
majority of , elUllrooma are thoae on 
which .mokin, ia permitted. Unfo":' 
t.nately these ttep. are a�.ys com­
pktely blockaded by mu1enta enjoy!n .. 
theit between-cl ... s ciprettet. We 
are therefore confronted willi two 
equally dia�ful altem&!-ivel: 
(1) 'IlIe &nior atepa wruch take UI 
out of our way and, �eequentl)' 
lUke u.s late to cia..... ' 
(2) 6tht a te.rriftc baUle to mount 
the convenient stepa, a Itnaggle whld\ 
taku 10 long that we art late to 
clul, anyway. -
In the case of (2) 'the physica 
atruggle is eo. great that both stu 
d.enta and profeuon have to take a 
IG-minute siesta in order to reeovu 
from their exertion. 
The other aide ot the controversy 
II that .moking js a noble institution 
in addition to being the colJege girl" 
salvation between dassel. Any at­
tempt to ctsl-away with smoking in 
front of Taylor would undoubtediy re­
sult in a revolt of Bryn Mawr stu 
denta compared with which the terrors 
of (he French Revolution would seem 
mild, 
At the other extreme, the tip of of .control over the governments. But 
South America, a recent aiU!! ahow, a nc capitaUat demOctaey hu been able 
sequence of developQtent simi1u to to throw Its whole . weight on the side 
that at Salt Lake though perhapt of 91 peace, aa the USSR baa consist,. 
an earlier origin. Thul Dr. Strong entty done. The reason is that the 
showed the divergencies of datea with- Soviet Union, a socialist alate, hu 
in the pedigree of-the New World- eHminated the causes of war latent 
from three or"f� thousand B.C. in in even the mOlt democratic capitalist 
the extreme south to the dividing Un. nationa. World peace can never be 
or even the early A.D.'s in middle a reality until world socialism hall 
America, from 15,000 B.C. i n  the high been aehieved. The Communist pro­
plateau regions, again to the divid· gTaln includes both theee- aims. We 
ing line in the far north. Only the support collective security because it 
beginning of the pedigree, however, Is coincides with a small part of our 
known al yet. ntpgram. But since cOllective security 
Rule BritanDia motive., the � at the ?eac:e CoUllcii. Such a forum 
any price motive: but we doubt very would provide an opportunity for those 
mud! whether his actions sprang from who have had no previoul chance at 
a corrupt or self-seeking motive. The aelf-expreaeion to let their opinionl 
fact remainl·that, willingly or unwiIJ· read a,nd conllde.red by tge ...  tudent jngly, he did exactly what Hitler body al a whole. It Is shown by the 
wanted him to do. Chamberlain at number of argumenta heard all over 
Munich met the acid test by turninlf the school that Bryn Mawr s1,udenta 
blue: we must draw our own conclu- are by no meanl uninterested in tor­
siona �cerning hia future ructionL mulating a praetiea.l l>eace program; 
To . WI we wlah -to offer a lug- but &I a rule only a minority of the 
geation. Si ce �e have stuelf'" our current opil\lona are voiced In pubUc. 
necke out by giving our opinion on The NftU. would be doing a great 
praetihl met){'ods for obtaining peace, service not only-to this campus bpt to 
and are inviting and receiving much others throughout America if such a 
helpful criticism, would' it not be an forum could be set up. We have eel" 
interesting Idea for the New. to or. tainly posed enough leading and per­
ganite a peace forum and entourage tinent questions in this letter to IH'� 
contributions from other schools of vide material for discussion, and Wf' 
thought on the campus! Perhapa this regret to leave the subject with III 
lYIiR'ht be done under the auspices of onany 10f Its implications nR'relv 
The .olution to this problem Is aim 
JlI�let the smokers enjoy their 
smokes on the gravel path in front of 
Taylor. Is it 'really neceuary to loll 
oil QVCI' the IItel18 in get the full en' 
joyt'1('nt of_ the weed! If they would 
Imoke standing In ftPnt of Taylor in 
.tead of recllhing on the steptl like 
dec.repit Greek philosorhers, bot�ac 
ulty Rnd students would he unendingly _ 
, 
Check the .mok." on your Chrl.tmas 11.,­
cItoUght them with theM g.ily-w",pped, 
In.xpeN'v • •• fta_ Camels and Prince Albert 
CAMELS-What could be a nicer aUt 
for tbote who smoke cigaretteJ than 
Camels, b, far the molt popular ciSa· 
rdee in America 1 Remember ... Ca.mels 
aft made of finer, MORE EXPEN­
SIVE eobliceoJ-Turkub and Dome$­
tic. There'. a world ofOuiJtm .. cheer 
(",hi) AI .. � in 
a timely bolid .. , dreu­
'four boll" of Camel. io "8&1: 6�'" Uk. ( .. d h) • lot 
of" forwbac.J'OQ pa,,1 
-
- . 
I 
" 
in uc:eiviag a fine rich-
- ­w. _ - --- • I ".e. 
• 
taJdag Camel and 
• io 
'001 
• A P E RfECT WAY TO 5.11""1--= 
• 
• 
, . 5 
PRiNCE ALOERT-U "oU W&Dt to 
please a man who smoke. �,liYe 
fiim the ,obacco th" it aIr''' ",ilJ and 
writ 14S11-Prince AJben! Walch hi. 
-happy .mile a. he lilbtl up thls ripe. 
rich cobacco chat .moke. 10 clrOl aDd 
mellow beau .. it's specially cut aDd 
"Do·bite" uHeed. I( you want to 
make this a rt''} CbriJtmu .cor the 
pipe-smoke ... you kno"""-live Prince 
Albert., the Natioa.a.l Joy Smoke. 
(h/I) Tb e handlom. 
ChtUtIiw.w ... pped Camel 
cartoQ- lO pacb of .. 20· .... 
-200 cilareneJ. Your 
daler it (eaturinl it now. 
Il'rl'l"" 111 OORIS RAY. 
( ...... ,,) A pouad pacble of ricb­
tasti@g,"ao-bite" .moking In thit 
eye-6JJjng lift p"Akale of Prince 
Albert, the world'J molt, popul.ar 
Jmoking tobaceo. Be Jure co aee 
'the bi" 8eneroUi oae-pound tin 
OD display 'i "� Dearest dealer' .. 
, . 
• 
, 
NEWS 
, . EIH"or E",n" S I ..... ,,, EXCERPTS from 
tha.nkful for my bleuings. Alter Dean Foresees Datrger in RUlII.ia. While we have often luf· we have got • lot in Geneva, 
Bryn Mawr hasn't got. In Emotional PoUtics fer� from grteVOUI go\'emment&1 n· 
To the Collf,le NeVJ': . This morning riding down the hill efficiency and corruption u a reault 
anyone would tell me, this is . (rom the League Library we were , ContinUed from P .... �'!. of the wealthier and better educated · 
ben of the Cap and Bell, Club. The time for; anyone to. ret homesick. comparinr Geneva weather to that there, may be a much mOrt! important groulls "taking too little interest in 
1'f'OI.IUt.4pleee of miscasting in the The helght·of Geneveae IOClal life ie in Philadelphia and .Iong the Main and d.\aastroUI organization of the politics, we are riot now faced with 
was that of g!!:jng .the role of about to begin witla the Consul's .• :'baU Line. It was pouring rain at that torees ot reaction if the tear ot Com. the same kind of cleavage between 
B::�: ::�' to Gove S Hambidge, Jr. ror all Amel1cans tomorrow night at moment, as It doe. quite often nound I muniam 3 inereaeed by a reerud� classea in our political life which ex� • . Is one of Mr. Shaw'. finest the Hotel des Berguea, an affair to here. But this afternoon the lun cenee of sit.down strikes or other rad· Ista ht"many European countries. 
and lubtlest Characte.rs. Mr. Ham· which everyone in Geneva CoeI out and it (eels like apring. ical demonstratlo!)8 which can be in. Mrl. Manning would like to cor· 
bidee seemed merely to be repe.",ting whether they're American and know roses which keep on blooming te.rpnted as an attack on the rights rect one sentence .in the report, ot 
hll lines, mechanically .miling and the meaning of or not. geoully in the gardens at the ot property. her chapel talk last week. She did 
croulng hi. lega whenever the plot or Then thel'e will be all the cellebraltl�I.' 1 and in tbe park around the Mrs. Manriing belieVe! that Com. not .ay that America haa leu l'I«I the directors torced him into it. · (or the Eacalades the eleventh of tional Labor 'Offlce look more muniam, like FJlsciam, il a philosophy conaeiouaness than othe untrieL It 
played the whole fit-t act II It cember, and aftel' that everyone usual. Aa a mattel' of fact It ' baaed on divisions and conflicta which is obv ou. that our racla: ems 
.,. the Ma." were a play with be .,aving. Christmas partie. ,1nspiciJlg, when we- consider an _ long historical development in in deaUng with a large negro popu· 
mea_ge, and never seemed to we all eo .. ..  way for vacation. plans we'd made tor skiing in Europe but which were transplanted lation and a large popul�lon of Orien· 
the tenlene .  of his expresalon, this is th� time ot year when I Swi'8 'Alps. It looks now as only partial1y and in much lell8 serious tal peoples on the Paclftc Coast are 
in« Ie.lf...con.aelou. and e.,barr" .. ed I Into the house and see abadet of U)OUCh we are �ing to have the aame tonn to thi8 country. In America of the utmost difficulty. Our one 
whenever any ot his linet-p.rovoked porch of old M�rion dance befo'te �rouble we had laat Yf'al' in the baa never been· a governing great nMlona�1 aaset, hewever, Is that 
laugh from the audience. SI eyes, or go down to the tIe .. � the weather turn� a little claaa in the aense in which it has the various divl.eion. of the white 
Will not much better as Major off my bike and lear into e lder. existed in England, in Germany, and race who liye within the borden of 
ciUI SannoW, speaking thok just abo.ut on time with a IOrt of However, despite the strangenea8 of the United StateJ have 10 far suc· 
whJch were intended" for tarce In teeling due to the ,abience e climate, the G�nd .. paaaaee'fi· in all directions and we'll probably ceeded. In working along together, not manner WfI may sup!'>6ae he uaed. resembling .the TaYi9r n�va'" W.anamaker' .. I. all .decora all come back talking different Ian· always harmoniou.ly, it is true. but 
what eal'lier while leading hi. i always solaced me with tOI' Christm...  The array ot Ch t- guagetl, .but it doean't matter much. at leut without erecting impenetrable 
eavalry c!'large. their ·.ilent presence when there 'las balla', tinsel, and toys woald ,==,.;C�,�o�"�o;u;";,;,�o:";;Pa'::;":",:F�'�Y':,,,==�b�a�r�r�ie�r�.�ot:..lp�,.�j�U�d�i�,"�a�o�d:,,::h�a;tr�ed�.=. 
Malcolm Smith and Lowen no one else in the hall II· t .lIpped ll1ake one feel one was in the center 
did their beat to redeem tt .. e into cl8la. Therefore, my reaction of the most Christmassy of SEND YOUR VACA BAGGAGE 
honbr. lIlr: 'Smitll wa. .. lean hu been that the only sensible but we are all making vigoroua 
ett'eetive Nicola 'and bad more (or me tb do to cure this rising tOr leaving the first aftel' HOME BY preae.nee than }lia fenow noatalgia i. 'to writ:e lOme exerpta I.at class, aa r;�e,:��!��::� lanL t.fe neve�le the attention from exile, remlnlsce .a bit, put my· r�arrivlng in ( RAILW�Y the audience trom the 'main 18)( in a , and then be The • but filled In many tapa in the set;,on. 
Lowell King. who played Maj" I i  XDRESS kotr, waa a little nervous, but .., r 
wise good. He managed to .unnly 
R 
. V' almoat everythIng which hI. part a'JIe � OU 
quired, and did not weaken it by 
• • • • . Looked for your 
ing. any more. Ris .::�i· lf�I:�:I�;:
!; nesl and lIiml)1icity were in 
contraat to Mid Emery's Catherine. 
Mill Leighton did aa"r:w:e��II:ct���O�,:� 
be .hoped for with the Jl 
perhaps in the (uture Players' 
ahould avoid putting on playa .. 
cult and subtle as Anns and th� 
This was an interesting and wortl,· 
while presentaUon, but there was 
large amount o( material uo,d.,,.I,,,,,,d. 
The roatumea were rich and 
tindh'e and were prin9pally 
:::�
o
���; ble tor the impreuitf'n or I 
.upon which tM play dependll. 
seta weNl experimental, those of 
first and third acts leas i:�:�:,;t�  
than that o( the accond. � 
the brilliantly colored flats 
sel with neutral curtain. made the set 
di§Organized rather than gh-ing it 
ludicroua apl'lCaranee 'required by 
Shaw. The colora used throughout 
, 
Sportswear 
".> 
Afternoon and Evening Clothes 
Sweaters 
Lingerie 
,. At 
. COLONY HOUSE 
Inc. 
778 Lancaster Avenue 
Bryn Mawr 
• 
Tb.t'. the w.y to vacatioa in .tyle 
-with nothing 10 do !!I' go. JUII 
lock up your «unk .iIa b.g • •  ad 
pbone Railway Expl"ell. No exua 
ehuge-no diclterina or doubts. 
One easy move. You lee your baggage go, .nd can your train with 
. ..  igb DC rdieC, • Conveoien(? lOO,,-&nd economical, (00. Our talel 
are low, and you can .end "co)1ea." if you wi.b, .ame a. with our"bome­
and-baclt laundry Jenioe." When you phone. tell US the time to come. 
BRYN MAWR AVE. 'Phon. BRYN MAWR 440 
BRYN MAWR, PA. 
BRANCH OFFICE: HAVERFORD. PA. ( �. R. AVE.) 'Phon. ARDMORe: :,:;, 
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AGENCY C£N 
XPRE S S  
NATlO"�WIDI: RAIL.AI" • •  "VIC. 
excellent and costumes ami 
sccnel'Y blended well together. 
O. K. MERRY CHRiSTMAS 
. '" 
DON'T BE MISLED! .THE LEADERS H�E 
You will find helpful hints in the 
ad •. 
To the Studtnts and 
Faculty of Bryn Mawr 
from HENRY 8. WALLACE 
C,IIertr Inul Conjtctjontr 
DINING ROOM 
E,t;",.te, ,;"e" Richard Slocklon 
• 22 and 2" Bryn Mawr AYftlIM 81'}'ft Mawe t Pa. 
MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
• 
at . 
, , . '  The Bryn Mawr College Tea Room 
fo. • .  
SOCIAL CHAT ANI? RELAXATION 
HON'S of S,,,,;c., 7JO A. M.-7JO P:M. 
Ore.kfut . luDC.h Tea . Dinner 
� 
For Special Partie>, Call Bryn Mawr 386 
If you'd be popular with males, 
Wear PEGGY SAGE on'flngernallsl 
• • 
W.·II to ..... yOll' foyoril. co,III_ color • • •  oee ... '1'_ cOtllClI •• ion • • •  wi'" on. of the 
n"'" finelflfip color, . • •  Villtoge, ••• eflqd 
"oel.II,..1 fl.,lo, . ,hoi.tIt frOIl! , ••• ., 
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' .. SH EAFFERS 
THE ONLY LlFETIMEo PEN ­
IDENTIFIED BY THE WHITE DOT 
� 
All "conversation" to one side, the fact is that Sheall'et 
is the pen sales leader of the U.S.A. Surely this is ample 
evidence' that a Sheaffer, on inti mote personal possession, 
helps people go places in school, business, professions 
and potitial ... 
And no wonder! Where else can one rind such an 
.atray oE Eeatures, each having daily! hourly- usefulness? 
, _ .  Dry.Proof ever-reody.to-write point, of Feath�l1oucho 
two·¥I!ay, velvet.writing type . . .  waming to,..renlt . .  
streamlined Balanceo design thot rules out hand fatigue 
• .  _ forceful ONE-stroke filling, emptying and cleaning 
that hep. the pen in perfect condition . • •  
In classroom and career, your Sheaffer puts powor inio 
./yourrighthondl W.A.SheaHerPen Co., Fort Madison, la. 
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I EXCBRPTS from EXll.S I Faculty ·.Student Sltit I ��EN1' EVENTS . ' . G,,,�,, for Peace Chut l l._.:... _______ -.1 '.Yora tfnd Surr�alism'· On M"onllay, J�nuary 9, Dr. Drawings Ii., Spanish Children Are Shown j Conllnued (rom �. Pow • -- _ . �"Unued from � ft.rw We are now underaoing what our 
French proreuor caUa a OfTul'quiaa- "we get a kiek . out ot you." The 
tion" al\YwaY i. 8S eome ot ua have word "kick" may have had more.than 
tte"n Jeam� �rklah from rlChne of �ne meal4ing, but here produced noth­
the Turkish studenta down at the lng but hannony between the faculty 
MalOn Intern�tionale and' we 'COme and .student body. At � ,Mias Per­
back flaunting oul'" knowledge of twO kins and MI'. �reen arrived to eatch 
or three terms.' It replinda me of the t'tain. , 
Merion's flair for Ruui8n 1ut year Finally the train drew out. though 
after Merrimae came home �m ya� ))emapl' thii: i.' aenfttlng tile phYllcal 
cation with a Ruuian &T�mmar. . exertione Slf. thoee who pu.s1fed, all Mr. 
• I must say that' it will seem fonny Green made hll last appeal, OIl hope 
- 'to 1'0 to ela .. aa uaual tomorrow 'we have I�t you lOme dreama l" From 
which i. Thanksgtvin&", tor the ftrst Agnel Spencer,. '39; the Red, ea,,* the 
time In my life. And then we are ,toney reply, "We- don't want- dream., 
obllged1 to eat two turk., dinnen to 
I
we waif! ruUtiy ... · 
avoid bumn,' people'l feelln,.. I Thlf pl"Y, whieh ' w", written by 
never had tcr do that in the States. ' what was called ani "auoDytnoua 
Still It! will comfort me for my in- troup," wu given far: the' benefit of 
ability to hope that .one of the bal- the Peat» Cheet. Spar1lsti chUdren'a 
loons jri' the Macy Parade would fall drawings, Clilneae Chr1etftlaa carda, 
in my backyard. And then we still and Bryn Mawr . • ndwlehet and cider 
place �ta on the football lamea ..... ere alio tOld. - EUia1ieth. Dimock, 
even thou�are far away. Lut '41, engineered Mr. alnd' fIlnl. nl�lnto 
Siturda� night wd trled duperately paying ftve dollars for a thy horae 
to get .U1e -Harvam:l-Yale ,ame over whlelr made n9 pretensei' ot ha..ving 
the radio. We failed and went out � produeed' by anyont! �ut' pbai:lbl)· 
and enjoyed the Swill atmOlpbere F. W. Woolworth, Ine. 
inatead. ;E.0 'Je' are al1 on edge 
about the Pe -Cornell game, aa there 
are loya erents 0(,.Jteth factions 
around: We'll ICnow the' resulta far , 
sooner than you get thll Jetter, but 
atill. It does- seem far away at 
� prelent. . 
Whil� in the midat: oL aut}Jmn and 
winter feativitiea, European enouch 
to keep us awfully happy, and Ameri­
can enough to keep us from forget­
tine about life chell: nou., I can't teem 
to help myeelf from " wishing either 
that al), Bryn Mawr were over here 
01' that I wer� there jUlt for a 
week or 80: just for-the time when we 
have all the Sail dances, the Vanity 
Players' big night, the Maids' GI� 
Club Mlrenadea. and the bl, Chrlltmas 
dinnen. Then there are probably an 
lorts of special thlnga that I'm 
mlsslllg like the famous faculty akit 
181t year. However, I'U bet that 
there are a lot of you who'd be willing 
to change places with those of us in 
Europe. 
Repereusaions of the international 
situation are felt quite .violently here 
� in. Geneva. It is hard to realize how 
much more vivid they become when 
you are far more COrlacioua of what 
goea on 'behind the headlines. 
Last week shortly alter the an­
nouncement of the new laws in Ger­
many, one of the proteuon of Ger­
man law down at the University waa 
talkinl about property rl,hta, and 
atated that they no longer existed in 
Germany. The course wae one ginn 
in German for the benefit of the large 
number of German students hen. One 
of the students arose and .sked him 
to Tt'peat. He did so and the thtire 
class walked out. Al one or two who 
were not N ada cdnfeued later on, 
well when seventy per cent of a clan 
leaves, what can you dor Anyway 
it was the end of the coune in G.r� 
man law. ' · The 181'I'e number.-q( 
Nuis here, many of them for propa­
ga,!da. �urposes, is counteracted In 
thei� inftuence by the number of 
refugeea, that al1 .the humanitarian 
oraanizations are trying to awell. 
. Stories of what ia liappening in Ger-. 
fP'&l»' are eo much W:OI'Ie than one 
could think. Many of our friends 
with families in Berlin are tenifted. 
News has already come to flve that 
their fathers an in concentration 
caJPpa. 
E. C. 
a radio broadcast- Armistice Day 
alone with .t\1del!;� of .Ix Datlon.lI­
ties, I loand it hard to ",.Uow the 
bitter pill of eell80ttlllp tor the 6r,lt 
time. .. r had not realiUd how dan­
gel'Otla' \tnr liberal' expression of 
opinion waf to the Swill. In fact, 
my ideas' had always been considered 
reactionary. by the Bryn Mawr A. S. 
U. And- altltough' it I. amuslnr to 
defend in French one', rigHts at 
freedom of speech under the Ameri­
can ConaUtution while the radio -1'\­
nouneer teU, you "Oh, no, you 
mustn't mention Spain, 110f · China, 
nor (he League I Comma VOUI etel 
dangereuse. Mademoiselle," it ' was 
deftnitely sad when I thought of the 
absolute freedom with whieh the Bryn 
Mawr students who took parl in the 
broAdcast against Swarthmore lut 
spring e.xpreaaed their opinions. 
Nevertheless, despite this long­
winded letter riving you a rough idea 
about the mingling of nOltalgia with 
the newly awakened consefouane .. of 
the marginal utility of an American 
paaaport, the inevitable longing of an 
American for her family and friends 
and tor her college in our moat im­
portant of MalOnl, I would not have 
mlaaed. the opportunity to be bere 
for anything in thf! world. I am only 
Coml'Mft Room. Dkember J.f.-In Friedrich Spieeeiberg, formerly 
the settlement of America, aecording of the University of Dresden 
and now at Columbia Univer­to Miu de Laguna, the Indiana were 
aity, will lpeak in the Deanery 
forted to accept the hardest deals and a, 8..30 o'clock on YO"G aJld 
• 
Partllln. 01 A'rhshc D..-tlopm6ll 
In Child ""d in Ci�i/ii.ti"". 
Mad, by Di,t 
� thf greatest loues. By 1870 the white S"wulc,,,,. 
people ha4 taken into their own hands Com"'ML Rtxml, �6. '.-At an 
most of the property, and, cultivated us«l. People forget' that the tun- Art Club . tea, Mr. Dies lpoke on the 
for their own uael the waite lands sinon cannot be immediate and it An of YOK"" Cltitd,.. in col'lltectlon "4'hich had been uaed before fQ1' hunt- " exh "  f th dr � . will take time before the Indlanl will with the Ibluon 0 e a ..... ln .. ing. A tremendous feeling of antago-
nism wu aroused, and tliere . ... ere come to want an� Improvement. . The and palntinp of Spanlah chlld�n, in 
continual flare-ups of old hatreds. A beat that can be done ia to demonstrate the Common Room. The pictu.l'e;l, 
new religion wal formed, the general the advantages of civiHution rather loaned by the Spanish Child Febllng 
concept of which was that the buff'a- than to foree their adoption. The In- Committee, were for sale for the 
loes would eventually return to d� diana a� being taught how to ret be"tftt of non-partisan chUd.relief in 
stroy the whites, and to bring back the most out of w�at they have" and Spain, to be dl.tributed throulh Quale-
the old wild freedom. f to lee the value of efficiency and rood er re.1i8f atationa. 
The tribal wal'l continually taking training. One of the worst. educa· Mr. Diez.. lItgan with the Interestinl 
place.).id little to help matters, while tional' errorl to date haa been the .�temmt that the development of art 
the rndians' claims againat the gov- teaching .
of akiUs which. are of little in civilisation parallell the artistic 
ernment atill· remained. The Allot- practical use. • development of the ' average child from 
ment Act of 1887 was undilputed rob- the time it makea its Arst attempt. 
bery of the Ij,dianl and left them in lW,.,. M4Wr Author up to the age of fourteen. As lOOn 
poseesalon of only one-third of thmr ElizabeUi Kent Tllrahi., '86, 'u the optical, tenl& of the child de-
fonner land area. They found it quite haa jUlt had publllbed" Yo .. ,." velopl, and until it reaches the ace 
impoulble to learn how to farm the Sailcw. of Sidott, a historical of six, it draWl almoet nothing b(it 
deaert land, which wu' all that- re- novel for children. It ia her human ftgures which are all frontal. 
mained for thtm. Added to ihellM! flrst major work, thoug� the By the ninth 01' tenth year 'the ftt'urn 
agricultural and economic' problemi, literary tradition il at�g in are in profile, and turned to the left. 
the Indians were treated .. potential the Kent family. Mra. Tal'lhis' Finally between the ares of ten and 
enemiet, even if they had previously mother is LouilM!l Andrewa Kent fourteen, the child understandl "pht--
prOven jo 'be friendly. of Brookline, a writer of chll- nomenal representation" and gives Ita 
The Indian 4 0rganll:ation Act of dren's �kJ. ftgure. movement'. H'Pl"e the de�lop-19S ..... w .. desiKJ¥!d to prevent further Mrs. Tarshis majored in hi.. me:nt of the child in the fleld of flg-
land allotments, eo 1.hat the tribal tory' at Bryn Mawr and has al- ure. repre.ae.ntation will atop llnlesl It 
lands might remain as such; and to ways enjoyed writing. She be- haa peculiar talent.. 
provide money for edu'eation and for came so Interested in the ancient Animal drawing and plant drawing 
the. buying of caUle, fann implement. Phoenicianl that she determined are not as common in original "chlld 
and other necessary equipment. to tell of Sidon and ita life, art." The animals are all In' P")ft�V-
Mill de Laguna, who gave the first interpreting it for modern chi!- and very �w ot them have any 
part of the lecture, turned the meet- dren. Her principal elw:ractera ' cations of movement. 
ing over to Misa Underhill, who is are Hamilcar, the great sea Cf:n- Spatial effects are drawn better 
active in service work for the Indians. eral, and Hanno, hil nephew. from memory than from nature. 
She told how the attempts to_ educate , I.:'-___________ ...J I Firat attempta at perlpeetlve are I ' Continued; on Pap !!lIz them have not been very IUc«!lIful 
beeauMl wrong methods have been 
sorry there isn't more time to eactl 
day, there is RO much to learn in 
110 short a time. So it's by lon" dis­
tance that I send my greeting. to 
everyone, my best wlahes for a pleas­
ant vacation, for swell HaU dancel, 
and a good time for everyone. Merry 
Chriltmas and Happy New Year. 
LoUISE MoRL£Y. 
ALBRECHT'S PLOWERS 
ARDMORE, PA. 
12 unctUttr A "tnNt 
T.I. A,d. 2850 
, 
'Rteipt IDr • • •  
§ �err!, �bri�tma� 
• 
A happy holida�, like any other successful 
event, requires a little planning. 
, 
Cbanaea in the map, penecutiou 
of whole peoples and the visible fail� 
ure of the international machinery 
established here in Gerieva has become 
'far more vivid to ua. U we get home­
lick from time to time, it is beea}186 
the awakenlni. ia not altocetlier plEIlld'l'i't, the nece ... ry adjultmeDt of 
one'a philoeoph, OD the hope. for th_ 
international situation on -tb.t basil 
of ney knowledge' acquJred. ia a 
difficult one. Wf(en .. ked to apeak in 
ro kmu lr  
G R EY H O U N D  
Do folks know when to expect you home 1 
l.d them know by selephone, Are friends now 
planning parties and wondering if you'll ' bo 
.vailable ? Drop a hint by telephone. 
Is that favorite boy or girl.friend geing to be 
all dated up when you arrive 1 Make your dates 
in rim< by telephone. 
Are you wondering what in the world to give 
Aunt Agatha 1 Call home for expert advice. 
. -. tud 4tU't'�� • • . . 
--... - . '  9 
'ROUNDTRIP FAHS WJoiincto!, D . . C. ...." 
Rate, ar. reduced .on mOlt Long Distanc. 
eaUo .very nlllht after 7 . 
!�Noad":!: FF� 
- -
A '  ....... ..... _ _  � 
to tall. ,  care 01 JOUr per-. 
IIDd friacIt. .haw,n cbq __ 
to !i8t you. 
F.r rCHn' ..... j: 
C. GEORGE CRONECUR 
............. "P .. . . . .  9.!lI/ 
N .. y_ . . . . . . . 2.10 
ao.o. . . . . . . . . . . &40 
50 __ . . . . . . . . .  4-'0 
Chic:ep . . . . . ...... .  22.45 Rio I nod . . . . . . .  ,." � ... . . . . . . . . . . 1 1.10 
0. .. 1_ . . . . . . . .  1)-'0 St. ...... . . . . . . . . . 26..5, 
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TH • •  alL TaU'HON' COM'ANY 0' 'ENNSYlVANIA 
,.,< Six 
All Well with Undergrad. Dance Despite 
Untimely Aberratio.� .. of Half the Banld l 
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-
Art Club Opens Series 
Of IUustrated Lectures 
Continued from Pace One G)'m� DtCflmber 10.-ln Ipitt: pieces ".wung" with remarkable • . 
of the mforaet.n dimcultiea which tality-in spite of the fact that among the people, and he himself was 
• one of them had 'sheets of musio.! probably connected with political at-amae, one of the moat luceeuful 
Time p� and still there W(. fain. Near the end of his life he . �an,ces ever held on eampul took III. Ilgn of the milling membt.rl j ftnl.llyo l moved from Antwerp to Brussels. a after the Playen' Club', production " _. th ' th h d ru 1 was ,. nnouna:u a ey a n city leal disturbed by political up-of .4.""", and tM Marl. into .... truck, and, since they heaval, and spent the reat of his liIe Diaguiaing a gymna.lum i, an without a license. had been there. It is not definitely known why 
almoet impopible feat, but Emily I d,cagged off to jail. At quarwr he mo\'td, but it is possible that he Tuckerman. ·�O. chairman of the arrival was greeted with was .forced to do so because of his Dance " Committee, accomplished it and' cheers. Having been anti-Papist. sentiments. 
with very Itriklng and beauptul d'ec- I>ily reunited, the orchestra Mill Thompson pointed out that 
The Christmal moW! pre- played an extra fifteen minutes through his master, Jerome Kock, 
vailed, with doze.n. of Christmas treea make up for the faux pa.. Breughel became a member of �the 
covered with snow banked againg\ the A large number of male stag1 leading intellectual group 0,( his day. 
�'all. and around the orcheitra, and peared mysteriously without. To further elaborate uPon his inter�t 
miniature trees and boughs along the escort, and caused much confusion in philosophYt Misl Thompson latoke 
balcony. A large Santa Claul wa. to just who should do the Breugtlel's Foil 01 lcan,.,'s paint.. 
placed at one end, and moat ThOBe who seemed to have no reason ing based. on Ovid, and presentinc the of all, the r-Ilin, glittered with red for being present, were gently but theory that "one who dares to try 
and silver itarl which reflected ejected. A c1rtaln amount to put. himself above humanity il 
tloodlight.. Scatte.red around the was also required to get rid:",�: 1--------------room were attractively decorated hilat'ious 8'l'ou� of these male. 
bles at which couple. ate doughnuts, to crash the doon of Merion I �'�:�� on , a swivel. On this Mr. 
coft'ee and punch. after the '"'dance. I I showed that if a force were 
I bound to the event. i8 
of great importance to the 
the world," 
The paintings of this master, 
they were drawn from legends and 
dreams of the people, have- a large 
amount of unusual iconographical de-
. 
tail. M;iaa ThomplOn � explained .the 
derivation of some of the more f�mil­
iar pointa: Thi. group of paintinp 
breaks away entirely from -Ihe. usual 
laws of composition, but w� very 
Popular with the people who'knew and 
told the tales that Breughel depicted. 
• . 
:VI!:STI01�1 Wloy Do Yoa Uke Peal" 
WIlBy ASIU!D. JI_t � c._�" 
ANSWBRS: 
oLIn I 'UIIDIT. Ph; I';', 
PENIT) FREE RO/IIN -�t91FJUIDITY ENAIIE! ME 
\0; TO EXPRf1$ MY MOfT 
FlJ6/T1rE NFLlCTIIJtI1 
WITH UTTER AIAl(NJK 
FtOIA VAllr.:D":';.;;?�;; 
The size of the orch8ltra lef:med Notwithstanding these problems, ' applied sideways the bar moved ver-
small at ftrlt until an announcement �Vaa a fut moving, not too crowded ticaJly ; it a weight pushed down on I 
was made that four out of the seven dance, which was thoroughly .enjoyed one end. the other end did not rise 
playen had got. lost and would by everyone. directly, but started to movein a ri8- 1 arrive shortly. The surviving thret> N. S. ing spiral. 
The " mono-raiJ car carried tw() 
brawirlgs br Spanish 
Children Are Shown 
spins are parallel. the body will jerk 
sideways to adjust itself to a line 
between the two original for� 
. � �s'an example oHhis, Mr. Michelli 
ConUnued from Pal. 11'1'0'. �ung a spinning bicycle wheel whim 
given by several views of luch was suspended from the ceiling. When 
jects as hOUsel, tablel. chaira, on the axi8 of spin of the wheel Wa! 
same planej thia r. caned the In!��:,; l parallel to that of the swinging mo-tive style and appears also in tion, the system behaved like an or· 
Egyptian and Chinese art. The dinar}' pendulum. -When, 
problem is the Tepre6entation of thoSe two axes were Ilt an angle, the 
matic actio� Thia i. done In wheel jerked and seemed to writhe in 
general way.: first, the a mystifying fas.hion. It could 
tion of one li&'niftcant moment; recommended as equipment for 
ond, that of the action divided into haunted house. The explanation 
several moments, each containing the- the mysterious suitcllae is similarh 
main actor.; and third, that of the one of spins that are not parallel. 
repetition of th.e main act-ors in one In another demonstration, Mr. 
and the same scene. Michels stood upon a .platform that 
�fr. Diez compared the art of the was free to rotate (like a Lazy Su­
children with reproduction. o� mod· '(an ) .  No twisting could' change the 
ern conscious j'Jrtml,lvee 8uch tiS Pi· hection in which he fti'ced. When 
CUllO, Mirault, and Paul Klce. He took a weighNn one hand and 
cited several exhibitlona or original lwung it horizontally around his head 
art of unt.rained children in America the platform turned aroun� in the op-
as evidence of interest In the posile direction, the total spin or the 
artistic development of tbe child. remaining zero. Thia is 
____ �-''-� method that a eat USC8 �hen falling 
Michels Spins Tops The rear part of its body is rotated 
In N-me of Scu'nce I ;
;�� 
.  
w;.;;.;y Jo-brIng the front part, by .. 'ftnatlon. into the desired I "";. n. . 
A bar, with a gyroacope at ona- ent! 
ita axiL The direction of this f.",'. l sp;n'li,ng in a vertical plane, 
OOntinutld tr- ....... On_ 
can be told bs the direction in Which 
a �rkscrew wobld proceed if rotalerl 
similarly. Any chan,.ge of the per­
pendicular of a body can be consld· 
ered as a spin, When a spinning 
body is thul moved, �nles. the direc· 
tions of the t:rcea from these 
Mdfr. Christmas and p 
, 
HapPr and Prosperous 
New Year 
Ii. Foster Hammonds, Inc. J.!!lonette's Flower Shop 
• 
• 
RtMlio, M lui, 
RtcorJ, �. 823 
829 uncutH A •. 
Ikya Ma .... 
Bryn PI. 
PIrO,.� B. M. "0 
s� Student :Rate To' 
HA.RPER'S ByA.A.,R 
'2.$0 � year . - . 
Regular Subscriptwn $5.00 
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, . -
• 
� Xmas �.� 
• 
.. .. .. 
• 
P"," 'lOUT ItIhlCTiptimu with 
Louioe Cbadwidt • CoIIina 
P-. Wut 71-· 74 
... 
• 
-
heavy wheels, spinning in a vertical 
plane. Wh�ever the car started to 
tip. the resultant twist in the angle 
ot the,se wheels counteracted the cap· 
siting force; after a few seconds the 
car reached an equilibrium and pro­
ceeded smoothly acron the desk to.­
wards Cartret!'. This system. said 
Mr. Michels, works perfectly as long 
as it works. At present, however, the 
reature in a mono-rail car 
uncertainty of where, on a trill 
Bryn Mawr to Thirtieth Street, 
would fail an� tip over. 
. . 
That man. it just about unan­
lmouatTry�t. You'1l like ltl � 
2 OJ!, bottle. 15c; 4 OJ!. bottle 
.lth chatnoh pcnwl,",r. Ut. 
At )'till' cotlclc IUpply .tore. 
.,./". ,.,.,, -.,., .... ',.," ,,' .. ,.",. 111 ''-""",,,;,, ,.,." ... 
All through the year $. 
and all around the clock Chesterfield's 
milder ' better taste gives millions 
MORE PLEASURE 
• 
At Christmas time send these plea-
sure-giving cartons of Chesterfields-
. packaged in gay holiday col!'rs-wel • 
corned by smoke .... everywhere . 
You 'll find Chesterfields a belter &igo· 
relt. beea ...  of what tit., gifJI ;you-mor • 
smokiNg pleasure tha" a"JI clgarell. ;yo .... � . 
• ever tried-tit. rigltt eo",bi"atio" of ",ild 
ripe home-gro";" and IJ1'Omatie TurlrWl 
"/obaecos rolUd j" pure clganlt. /lfJjJer. 
• 
hesterfIeld- , 
• _ . 1M bletuJ liull ttI,, '1 be copied 
• • •  G IIAPPY CIOMI_TIOH o/ IIM 
lI1Orld's bnJ rigtlrett. tob4I«os 
• 
I, 
, 
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